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SNELL & WILMER ATTORNEY JENNIFER PHILLIPS RECEIVES
ZELLER FELLOWSHIP AWARD
PHOENIX (November 13, 2014) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that Phoenix attorney
Jennifer R. Phillips was honored with the Zeller Fellowship award, presented by the Downtown
Scottsdale Young Professionals Kiwanis Club.
Phillips was one of two individuals who were awarded with the Zeller Fellowship. Phillips was awarded
in recognition of her efforts over the past year to raise awareness and funds for The Eliminate Project, a
joint Kiwanis/UNICEF worldwide effort to eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus (MNT). The funds
her Kiwanis club donated for this year’s two Zeller Fellowships have saved 1380 lives (690 lives per
fellowship) by treating and/or preventing MNT.
At Snell & Wilmer, Phillips’ practice is concentrated in labor and employment law and commercial
litigation. Her litigation experience includes federal and state court practice in a variety of employmentrelated issues. She has assisted her clients in defending against wage and hour, discrimination, harassment
and retaliation claims under Title VII, the Arizona Wage Act, the Arizona Employment Protection Act,
the Arizona Civil Rights Act and other state and federal laws. She also assists employers with respect to
investigations by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and the Department of Labor. She has
counseled large and small employers regarding their obligations under the Fair Labor Standards Act, Title
VII, Fair Credit Reporting Act, Americans with Disabilities Act and National Labor Relations Act.
Phillips feels privileged to provide pro bono counseling services through the Volunteer Lawyers Program
and service to the community through Kiwanis International. She earned her J.D. from the University of
Southern California Law School.
About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 400 attorneys
practicing in nine locations throughout the western United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and
Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Denver, Colorado; Las Vegas and Reno,
Nevada; Salt Lake City, Utah; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large,
publicly traded corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information,
visit www.swlaw.com.
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